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CHAPTER   NEWS

!:#EF&gereaFormed
The Chapter has recently formed a new
committee to monitor and oversee its

!o::o::o:vaae::#!va:t7i;,:'l:cs:#ri;:|:Ts:nhga:fe-
programs have not been as successful as
we had hoped.  The intent of this com-
mittee is to provide a general overview

::dc:oafat:r|ses|::t;,,::3fevsiisdee::smr:gi::i:s
ing their programs, from the standpoint
of schedule, available staff time, and ser-
vice to our membership.

The Program Committee's first
task was to describe the overall mission
and objectives of the Chapter.  They are:

Mission
1.  To promote the image of the ar-

chitect and our value to society;
2.  Influence important policy and

legislation;
3.  Promote the professional

development of our members.
Objectives
1.   Reach a broad base of our mem-

bership;
2.  Provide a consistent value to

members;
3.  Provide memorable, high

visibility events;
4.  Membership retention;
5.   Maintain financial stability;
6.  Provide fellowship among mem-

bers.
Based on these mission and objec-

tive statements, the committee has been

::vd:ee::fuga:{£:ft£:£¥::i;ss::3g::%Sjec.
tives.  The next concern is how to im-
prove our service to members.  Future

tT:efEg;tTj:l|djs::i:t?oenTgirre:toi::esrfnor
for all committees is to suggest a more
comprehensive fund raising program
and to develop guidelines in program
planning and budgeting.

The following people are members
of the Program Committee:  Len Peter-
son, AIA; Pat Rosenzweig; Susanne
Roubik; Harry Hunderman, AIA; Tom

Samuels, AIA; Vernon Williams, AIA;
Jim Torvik, AIA; Jane Lucas; and
Kathy Landing.  If you are interested in

?na:ts`:]£aets`t:8n°snf::£istsc%#e?;::enes,°;I:a::-
call Kathy Landing at the Chapter office.

Linda Searl, A[A
Program Committee Chair

=:::::msonthe
Young Architects Licensing Seminar

Look for tliis annual program to be held
in January.  Known for several years  as

!t::p¥;tif,;l`je:r:i:;rrTole:ihTsaTf;A::t:::in
The seminar will provide informa-

:i::o:ntht::xnaeie,S:a?r:i::`fr:hmeefnnttse::

i:e:;e£]::sTo:f::`r?etr;°::;:t::(:f?#Pl:Ah:e?,ee±;X£:
Forming an integral part of the program
are the basic strategies for approaching

:i:#i[eds£:8tdheesfjrne::°orut;°yne.a::,Wellas
Pr°b#es;e,when,andhowmuch

(which is usually not very much) will
appear in the January FOCUS.

Creative Asset Management

One of the buzz words for the '90s is

;:,s;::£omnasnfg::£fyt,;,o:t£::i:F£:tghoafssfeT..

;;Caecstiac:do;Ca°r:££::cwtu°rrei.buttheoverall

::f]t?£n:¥:enfr:eiAsa):;#:a:¥do2ffe{;L§:a¢of
corporate property owners, real estate
brokers, insurance/pension funds,
developers, railroads will meet to dis-
cuss this on-going force in real estate
devei°oPo¥ef::.furtherdetailsinJanuary.

Peter Fenner, AIA

Board Candidates
Search Begins

Nominating Committee Chair Sherwin
Braun, AIA, announces that the Com-

sTa£::e:f¥i]:dTdeaette;nt!af:iiat¥etf°o]¢:Vwei:ga
positions expiring June 1,1992:

:hn;:c::estv:'#Hi:I-See::,t::e#reenptl-ae::::

e=chrr¥;I:;::gp#:id;nisu(;¥e:Zeaa:,term
AIA, and Tom Samuels, AIA

r=piaTcrn:i:rhe:tfi#ie%:anrdt¥vmeseach)
Jeanty' AIA
+    Two associate directgrs (one-year
t£::£::sh)of°:heer:Phr:;::rt'anngda;Sn°eciaetpere.

senting interns
+    One professional affiliate director
`Ene!?a:rs|ti:i:o::g|::cnt:|i(doeE:;Z::;(tte:=,

y>ear+e;g]:]a£:ho)iscounci|a|ternates(twor

year term each)
Serving on the Nominating Com-

mittee with Braun are Linda Searl, AIA;
Jim Destefano, AIA; and Gr9g Landahl,
AIA.  Five additional committee mem-
bers will be selected from the general
membership.

If you wish to be considered by the
Nominating Committee for one of the

::3vae,:totse':1:fn,S;tseurbe£,£t£Z:::;iedseunTe
tiality, to Sherwin Braun, AIA, Mc-
Clier, 401 E. Illinois, Suite 625,

tcht!:aag£;]oLf::fate[;n9;oyu°¥hTnaky;uobuTdft
be an asset to the Board of Directors.

The Committee will meet to
develop a list of potential candidates,
and in February a slate will be drawn
and reported to the Chapter Board.
Once the Committee has announced
their slate, any member may petition

ioormntonTt]£:agt';Oe:[%:us:gmn`eti£3;:t|east
25 Chicago Chapter members in good
standing.  Members so nominated will
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be added to the ballot for election at the
Annual Meeting in May.  The can-
didates will be published in the April
issue of FOCUS.  The Chapter Board
year begins June 1, when all new of-
ficers and directors are seated.

Service to the Chapter through
Board participation brings great per-
sonal benefits and pleasures while at the
same time a tremendous amount of ener-
gy and time is required.   Issues dis-
cussed in Board meetings bring challen-
ges that are important to our Chapter
and to the profession.    If you enjoy the
leadership role in forming policy and
bringing change you are encouraged to

3Laec:fytohuerpn:sit:ol::.oconsiderationfor

Chapter's )im Zahn
1992 lcAIA President

On January 1,1992, the Illinois Coun-
cil/AIA president's gavel will pass to
James Zahn, AIA, the second recent
Chicago Chapter delegate to assume
that post.  Bob Clough, AIA, was
ICAIA president in 1989, and in 1993
Ray Griskelis, AIA, another Chicago

Srt:?dt::te:i]:gta,t;:#€uCcucreree:tz[aq£[a?
president.

sabozihz;inp,a;t:,Fcrhi:otf:elnatTa:iersTnof
representing architects in matters involv-
ing construction law litigation, arbitra-
tion, real estate, and malpractice defense
work, served on the Illinois Council
Board for four years, plus another year
as president-elect.   In 1983 he was the

;::`ge`;n,tc:.fthelcAIAAnnualAward
As a member of the ICAIA

Registration and Education Task Force,
he helped revise the Illinois Architec-

:::e#'a#£8hupraesn:ieye,nzaadh°np::dafdn::u.
ments coordinator for the National
AIA Documents Committee.

"As president of the Illinois Coun-

cil I hope to promote the best interest
of the profession, strengthening the lead-
ing role architects had in the past"  says
Zahn.    "It is important to pass legisla-
tion that benefits the health, safety, and
welfare of the people of Illinois as well
as the practitioners of architecture.  A
major priority is, of course, furthering
the quality based selection of architec-
tural services and promoting a more har-
monious relationship among all in the
design disciplines.   I also hope to be

>4

able to alleviate the misperceptions of
what an architect does or does not do."

Zahn received a 8. Arch. in 1967
from UIC, and in  1990 received a Juris
Doctor from IIT-Chicago Kent College
of Law.   Prior to his joining Werner
Sabo in the practice of law, Jim was
director of specifications at Holabird 8c
Root for  11 years.

Illinois Council
Presents Annual
Awards

John Macsai, FAIA, well known as an
architect, teacber, and sketcher, re-
ceived the Illinois Council AIA Excel-
lence in Education Award presented the
evening of November 1, at the ICAIA
annual conference in Springfield.

Macsai was cited for notable con-
tributions in education that promote
awareness of the built environment and
its relationship to the well-being of
mankind.  A professor in the School of
Architecture at the University of Il-
linois at Chicago and a principal with
OWP8cl', Macsai has inspired his stu-
dents and colleagues to rigorous, consis-
tent, and  high standards of design
quality, the principles by which he has
conducted his own professional life.

In his acceptance remarks, it was

%:i:a;f°£uMma::aj;°sudfB::yn:£tsh::°:Ler.
haps the presentation of the customary
certificate could be replaced with an
award much like the Emmy or the
Oscar, to be named, of course, after il-
lustrious architects.

The Graham Foundation, has
been presented with the ICAIA 1991
President's Award, which is the highest
honor awarded by the Council.  The
award is bestowed on an individual,
group, or institution for extraordinary
achievements that promote the under-
standing, appreciation, or advancement
of the architectural profession at a
widespread level in the state of Illinois.
Achievements may have been singular
or continuous over a period of time in
either technology, communicatons
media, allied arts, government and in-
dustry.

Through its generous grants and the
guidance of Carter Manny, FAIA, the
Foundation has supported the work of
dozens of writers and artists, and its
free lectures and exhibitions have
brought the world of architecture to
hundreds of people.

Charles Garrison, AIA, of Gar-
rison-Jones in Carbondale, Illinois, was
awarded the 1991  Distinguished Service
Award.   Garrison was cited for his con-
tributions for service to the profession,
through his leadership on NCARB and
participation at the national AIA level.

Chapter Welcomes
New Staff Members

Judy Spriggs fills the newly created
position of assistant to the executive
director, coordinating all of the activity
that keeps the Chapter office humming.
Since Judy's arrival in early October,
we are indeed beginning to hear the
pleasant hum of a smoothly running en-

!:ji:i:,::s::;;;¥.:;t:ees:e:e;i:St;O;n:;h;tis:r:::S:::n;:of-
Chicago's grade schools to bring an
awareness and knowledge of architec-
ture to the city's children.

Judy's natural ability for organiza-
tion first found its outlet in volunteer ef-
forts at the Francis Parker School and
in local political campaigns.  In recent
years she has worked in Real Estate
sales and leasing.

Born and raised in Chicago, Judy

:racshtte:g#r':n8-£i::t;:tde:£S:h`:£:££;:g.°

:£r?d::t]i]ifgn:i;tftauBr.bAa.ni-ucd;::Phaof8hna's
two children and one grandchild, fills
her off-work hours with nights at the
opera and theater, and she loves to

:i::ef`i.n3sh8ailsag:;c,tnt,9ti:t:jieectt#ea.,,she
Lia Braaten is the person behind

that lovely voice answering the AIA
Chicago telephone since mid-October.
A University of Wisconsin at Madison

iE:sd;:::'#ae:ecfi£:re9r?::kBe.ssitfsnffrriin
metal working, printmaking, and draw-
ing.

Lia is from Blacksburg, Virginia,
where she was raised around architec-
ture students:  her mother is an ad-

rh`i?:Sctiarte°ratfnvi?geinp:PTa::E:?tw°efiiAars-a
pottery instructor at the University.
Lia says, "I have a feeling architecture
will always be a part of my life."

Lia loves to travel.   She has been to

::r£%:kasnsd#n8ygpatr't:i:r£;h;ts£:£nctui.
ture.



NEW   MEMBERS

AIA

James Fraerman, Booth/Hansen 8[ As-
sociates, Ltd.; Staley T. Obuchowski,
Obuchowski Group, Inc.

Associate

Sheryl O'Reflly Stevens, Stuart Cohen

s&tu€::?:;act.:Sifcrfag]Rvi:::foi:€,Efisatia.ke
mond Beeby and Babka, Inc.; Chris-
topher I. Shanley, Rothschild Ar-
chitects; Benito DeLeon Escacio, UIC
Physical Plant Dept.; Kimberly Brooks
Halg, Styczynski Walker 8c Associates;
Bred Schoch, Cepuritis Architects;
Bess L. Tremonto, Knight Architects;
Paul Y. Shen, Shen 8c Associates;
Thomas G. Meier.

Professional Affiliate

3:i?InTt:#JeAE:trecD"erfilinwg::,d-
Otis Associates, Inc.; Robert P. Chi,
EGE, Inc.; Marc E. Odier, Green-
berger, Krauss 8c Jacobs; Sean A.
MCGee, Levolor Corporation.

Student Affiliate

Thomas G. Rusnal, Univ. of Houston.

Emeritus

Warren E. Spitz

Reinstated

Romain R. Cluet, AIA, Giltspur.

Transfers

From Atlanta, Patricia A. Still, As-
sociate member; from Boston, Michael
8. Hogan, AIA, Loebl Schlossman and

]Huar:SsL;ir,°Am[AYffsrco°:Sirne%#e*>j:ck

g:n¥itrn.gBG¥::y,'#r:emch#:i?gy
neapolis, Roger W. Boe, AIA, Ellerbe
Becket, Inc.

lN    MEMORIAM

CHARLES G. RUMMEL, SR., FAIA

Charles Rummel, retired vice chairman
of Lester 8. Knight 8c Associates, Inc.
died at his home on Monday, October
21.   Prior to joining Knight in 1969, Mr.
Rummel was president and CEO of ]en-
sen, Halsted and Rummel, Ltd. and
served as first vice president, partner,
and director at C.F. Murphy Associates.
Mr. Rummel, who was instrumental in
starting the architectural practice at
Knight in 1969, helped the firm develop
from a management consulting and en-
gineering firm to the full service ar-

:h:ietc::rnas!i[:?ng:nf::#nti'a::td;:taondaa8ye:
Following graduation from the

University of Illinois, with a B.A. in
Architecture, Mr. Rummel was selected
for the Plym Traveling Fellowship for

Eri:a:,afo:#feyr.o]fnLtehs:etr93.°inL£:Sht:rceB.
Associates, Inc. funded a scholarship for
a dual master's degree in architecture
and business at the University of Il-
linois to honor Mr. Rummel.

In the course of his professional
career, Mr. Rummel provided executive
direction for numerous projects includ-
ing the University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine Basic Science Build-
ing, Urbana; Daley Civic Center,
Chicago; State of Illinois Center,

€Ei::8:;=aok:fi°onntwFe£;::iti°£ispo[:nstJb.
station, Chicago; Universal Oil Com-
pany World Headquarters, Des Plaines;
and the New York Metropolitan Area
Bulk and Foreign Mail Center,
Seacauous, N.J.

Mr. Rummel was a fellow in the
American Institute of Architects; was
on the state of Illinois Architects Ex-
amining Committee for 20 years,  11 of
which he was chairman.  He served on
the NCARB as chairman of Profes-
sional Administration, Section for Ex-
aminations; the National Architectural
Accrediting Board; General Services Ad-
ministration Advisory Board; the
Chicago Building Congress; the Illinois
Society of School Administrators; the

Chicago Area Task Force to Review
Mental Health; and the Western Society
of Engineers.

The Chapter extends condolences
to Mr. Rummel's wife, Cynthia, his
three daughters and son.

In lieu of flowers, donations should
be made to the AIA Chicago Chapter,
53 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 350,
Chicago, IL 60604.

Charles Rummel,  FAIA
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1991    DBA Twenty-FiveYearAwards

MARINA CITY
Chicago, nlinois
1964-67

Bertrand Goldberg Associates, Inc.

Innovation was a key element in both the
desisn and construction of this 1960s com-
plex, now a fixture along the Chicago River
skyline.   The first mixed-use development in
the United States to indude housing in a
central city location, the "city-within-a-city"
concept, Marina City, was the tallest rein-
forced<oncrete building in the world when
constructed.   It stands today as a monument
to urban rejuvenation.

Jury Comments:
.nit rmde living dountoum excit.
ing.~i}e'irybody wanted to know somebody
who lied there...it used arcl}itectural language
in a strong ne¢ui evay...it baa fu::u)s, but when

yow're experimenting you forghe things that
misfire.

JURY
Alice Sinkevitch
Editor, Guide to Chicago Architecture
Chicago, nlinois

Benjamin H. Weese FAIA
Weese Landey Weese Architects, Ltd.
Chicago, nlinois

Vim de Wit
Chicago Historical Society
Chicago, nlinois

>6

RICHARD T. DALEY CENTER
Chicago, nlinois
1965

C.F. Murphy Associates with Loebl,
Schlossman and Bcnnett and Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill

Commanding a full city block in the
Chicago Loop, the Daley Center continues
to project its heritage as a monument to the
Modernist movement.   The 31-story tower
(originally called the Civic Center and
renamed in 1977 to honor the late Chicago
mayor) houses 121 courtrooms for the State
of nlinois and Cook County, as weu as city
and county office space moved from the
nearby City-County Building of 1905.
Picasso's renowned sculpture and the public
share the Daley Center's lange open plaza.

Jay Comments:
...stands dy itself in the serfes Of buildings that
lu)e're following the lead Of Mies...ie captures the

s|Jirit Of its tine„.the apogee Of that style...the
crowning moTnent.

Photos: Hedrich-Blessing



Firm Award 1991    DBA

DECKER AND HEMP ARCHITEG
TURF AND URBAN DESIGN
Chicago, nlinois

Five years ago, the architectural practice of
Howard Decker and Kevin Kemp began in
a one-room studio in the Fine Arts Budding,
with no furniture, no staff, and no work.
Today, the address and suite number
remain, but the space has quadrupled to ac-
commodate the firm's growth.

Howard Decker and Kevin Kemp met
coincidentally, but soon discovered they
shared the desire to create durable, f`mction-
al, and beautiful buildings.   Each also
believed in working with experienced and
well.trained architects in a studio environ-
ment.   Soc>n after they joined forces in such
a pursuit and have realized what they en-
visioned when they first met.

a,~''-a.
dJ7:

-fy,,zr
-'p::d'/,:;I  ;:.,:f=
• ":,:%;I/~/,~ .^.,-- ertl-

S:4end%`<d„:::.;::d:'d`>

--=±,::i::r*JO   p-d± -.------ __

Decker and Kemp's philosophy is
rooted in the concept of architecture as a
craft, above all else.   The manual skills are
the foundation of the profession, with ar.
chitects playing the role of leaders in the
community of those who build.  The art of
architecture, the firm believes, centers
around the perfection of these crafts, and
the projects it creates are a dear expression
of this philosophy.

The firm also stresses community invol-
vement, encouraging its staff members to
participate in activities that further architec-
ture and the profession.  Howard Decker's
work with the Landmarks Preservation
Council of nlinois (he is serving this year as
president of LPCD and Kevin Kemp's as.
sociation with the Newhouse Architecture
Foundation reflect such commitment.
Employees contribute through teaching and
writing for various universities and profes-
sional publications.

Jay Comments:
...ai caring and nunuring firm...not dfrdid in
their design, and their citizeusbip is ex.
emrfury...appropriateness Of scale is the ke)I to
their work...

JURY
Frank Castclli, AIA
Holabird & Root
Chicago, nlinois

Raymond C. Ovresat, FAIA
University of minois at Chicago
Chicago, minois

Steven Weiss, AIA
Solomon Cordwell Buenz 8c Associates, hc.
Chicago, Illinois

Drawings:  LerL. Lockport,  Illinois Town Plan,
a regional Main Street program coordinated
by the Canal Corridor Assn.;  Center..   Private
Residence;  Bottom.. St.  Damian Church, Oak
Forest,  Illinois.

-`fi±                          , ~
'->                         a,,`-..-.._-                          ,I "`-I

r/ _*R,rSF;#.j±±L=-=H:+fl    i ~i~riD±=ifel±F=.:`:\:t<'iLTh E±  FThl^_A I
NORTI]     ELEVATION
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1991    DBA HonorAward

THE SECRET GARDEN 0F A NEW LEAF
Chicago, nlinois
Weese Langley Weese Architects, Ltd.

P7.a/'ccf  rca!772.. Cynthia Weese, RIchard Klein;   Co77£7iactoy..

Just Coustniction;   a/fe»£.. Marion Parry, A New Leaf.
Pbotogxp4ers.. Jamie I'adgett, Karant 6c Associates, and
Wayne Cable

Jury Comments:
...very controlled...the virtues Of restraint...ie speaks Of dgr> Of
other ancient cultures

2301 W'EST OHIO STREET
Chicago, nlinois
Linda Searl and Joseph Valerio

P7.o/.cot rctz".. Linda Searl and Joseph Valerio:   Co73cttacfo7... RIck
Van Pelt;   a/fe73t.. Linda Searl and Joseph Valerio;  P4ofographar..
Barbara Karant

Jury Comments:
...a 't>e'ry sinple architectural proposition...I low those flour doors that
leek to one space

DISTINGUISHED BUILDING JURY
Merrill Elan, AIA
Scogin Flan and Bray
Atlanta, Georgia

James Ingo Freed, AIA
Pei Cobb Freed
New York, New York

Michael Rotondi
Morphosis
Los Angeles, California

+8

DIGITAL COMPUTER LABORATORY
ADDmoN
Chanpaisn, nlinois
Holabird & Root

Partne'r in Charge.. G€rald Horn:,  Project Manager.. |e{£
Case.,ProfectDesigner..TodDesrrLAIais.,ProjectArcbivect..
Margaret Lehto;  Assisc4#£ A7ich}.£cct.. Alfredo Marr;  Co#-
t7iacfo7'.. Trafler Brothers, Inc.;   a/fe#t.. University of n-
linois. Pbofogxp4er.. Don DUBroff, Sadin Photo Group

Jay Comments:
„.integrated tevo 17ulldings into one...deta;iling is very
bandsone...



Certificate of Merit 1991    DBA

THE TOVIR
Los Angeles, California
Murphy/ ]ahn

Pro/.ccf rctz772.. Helmut ]ahn, Scott Pratt, Den-
nis Recek, Steve Nflles;  Co7}£7ifffo7... C.L.
Peck/Jones Brothers Construction Corp.;
Cife7?c.. Wilshire Westwood Associates, The
Travelers Companies, Platt Development
Corporation;  P4ofographa... Timothy
Hursley

Jay Comments:
...really sopbistic¢eed skin...if yott can stve an
award just fior skin this deserves i±„)e'ir)I mach
in control Of the she...

SUBURBAN VILLA (GE)
Chicago, nlinois
Tigerman Mccurry

Pro/.cot retz7#.. Stanley Tigerman,
Margaret Mccurry, Melany Tel-
leen, Terry Surjan, Catherine
Carr, Paul Gates, John Mark
Horton, Bruce Johnson, Calvin
Johnson, Tom Leung; Co7!trac.
coy.. John Teschky, Inc.;   Cife#f..
Marlene and David Pochis;
Pbotograpber:BruceVanha
Wegen

Jury Comments:
...like the character in the movie
`Zeldy it baa ten diffdrem cbarac-

ters...sums ap the state Of eclectic
architecture as a contemporary
pratice...

COOSA PINES HEALTH CENTER
Coosa Pines, Alabana
Valerio.Associates

P7'o/.cc£ Desz'g7ec7,a.. Joseph Valerio, Randall
Mattheis, David Jennerjahn;   Pro/.Gcf 7ezz77?..
Brad Pausha, Gregory Randall, Daniel
Hreda;   Co#tracfor.. Universal Construction
Company;   a/fe#f.. Kimberly-Clark Corpora-
tion;  Pbofograp4cy.. Karant & Associates

Jay Comments:
...nice dsemblage Of pieces„.

MESSE HALLE
Frankfun, Germany
Murphy/Tahn

P7.o/.cot rc4w.. Helmut ]ahn. Rainer
Schildknecht, Stephen Kern, Steve Nflles,
Raimund Schoeck, Dieter Zabel;   Cife7}c..
Messe Frankfurt GmbH.;  P4ofograp4c#J..
Raimund Schoeck, Eckelt Glas

Jury Comments:
...ve'ry, very bd!ndsome...quite extrdordi.
in:ry„.the locu;e'r piece explores the nature Of the
structural system
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1991     DBA

HONORAWARD

DistinguishedRestoration

DANA/"OMAS HOUSE
Springfield, nlinois
Hasbrouck Peterson Associates

P4tt#ei'-¢'7?.Cb4ygg.. Wilbert R. Hasbrouck
PAL:IA:,  Project Mamger.. Kate Klein,  Site Ob.
se)'ver.. Lesley Gilmore  Associate Architect:
Michael ]ackson AIA, nlinois Historic
Preservation Agency;   Co73f7iactors.. BRH
Builders, Inc., Sicfliano, Inc.;   a/ie7?f.. State
of nlinois;   Pbofograp4c7'.. Doug Carr

Frank Lloyd Wrisht designed this house for
Susan Lawrence Dana in 1905.   It represents
one of the largest, most elaborate and com-
plete examples of Wright's houses, althongh
most of the original furniture, art glass and
lanps had been preserved in poor condition.
The residence was acquired in 1983 by the
State of nlinois, which commissioned the res-
toration.

JURY
C. Richard Bierce, AIA
Alexandria, Virginia

May Oehrlein, AIA
Oehrlein 8c Associates
Washington, D.C.

Michael L. Quinn, AIA
Quinn Evaus/Archtiects
Washington, D. C.

+10

Jury Comments:
The cousistenay Of couse'rl)ation and restord.
tion trea;tnents from interior to exterior lu;e`re
obvious a;nd comrnendal)le and roflect
thoroughness Of study, careful planning, and
implerner[tation.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

THE FIRST HERBERT & KATHERINE
TAC0BS HOUSE
Madison, Wisconsin
Eifler & Associates

A7ichi.£cct.. John Eifler AIA;   Comsfrorc!.o»
"47nger.. Bradley T. Lynch:   Ofe#t.. James
Dennis; P4ofographa.. Wayne Cable, Cable
Studios, Inc.

A Frank Lloyd Wright design of 1937, the
]acobs House is the first built example of
the " Usonian" concept.   Moderately-priced
but luxurious in terms of space and light, it
served as a model from which Wright
abstracted and improved upon thronghout
his career.

Jury Comments:
The project dealt with a lot Of difficult, tecbni-
cad issues rtie'ry seusithely.  The jury was im-

pressed with the owne`rs'  commitment to
living evitb Wright.  The landscape restorcvion
is a sig:nifecant part of the success Of tl)is project.



DivineDetail

HONORAWARD

HONORAWARD

GARDEN PAVILION
Burr RIdge, nlinois
Searl and Associates, P.C., Architects

Pro/.cot  re477z.. Linda Searl, Tom Ciesielski;
a/fe#£.. Matt and Joyce Walsh;  j?bofog.
xp4c7... Steve Hall, Hedrich-Blessing

Jury Comments:
...beautif ulky inegrated with ds site...consis.
teruly detailed tbrougl]out„.a microcosm Of
what architecture can do...

ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE REMOTE
swrrcHING FAclLITy
Lincolnshire, minois
Holabird & Root

Panne'r in Charge.. Grerald Hor",  Project
M47'2¢ger.. William Rumsey;   Pro/.cc£ Desj.g77cr..

Jones Baird;   P7.o/.cot Arch£'tGcC.. Carlos Mar-
tinez; Z472dsape .47.ch£.£ccf.. Joe Karr 8c As-
sociates;   Co7?£tictco7'.. J.J.  Henderson & Son,
Inc.;   Cyfe#£.. nlinois Bell Telephone;   Pbofog.

xp4er.. David Clifton

Jay Comments:
...injects new life into a well-worn
vocabulary...well detailed from a conceptual
as well as technical basis...

1991     DBA

JURY
William F. Ketcham AIA
Booth/Hausen & Associates, Ltd.
Chicago, nlinois

Anders Nereim AIA
Anders Nereim Architects
Chicago, minois

Benjamin H. Weese FAIA
Weese Langley Weese Architects, Ltd.
Chicago, nlinois

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

ALLEN RESIDENCE
Oak Brook, nlinois
Cordogan, Clark & Associates

P7.a/'cct rc4772.. John Clark, Therese
Thompson, John Cordogan;   Co72f7iactor..
Hank Groh   a/ie#£.. Raymond and Sally
Allen;  P4ofograpbc7... Tin Hobbs

Jury Comments:
...¢n attempt to i'neke interesting and dutben-
tic details at erje'r)I op|]ortundy ...... the house
has not compromded traditional methods.„
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CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

VACATION HOUSE
Buchanan Township, Michigan
Wheeler Kearns Architects

P7.o/.cat rc47#.. Daniel Wheeler, Lawrence Kearus,
Mark Weber, Liza Bachrach ; Cyfe#f.. RIchard Lapoint;
j?bofograpbc7... William Kildow

Jay Comments:
„.this house is a real tourde-i;orce...its greatest strengtbs
are simplicity and discipline

HONORAWARD

LINCOLNSHIRE ADMINISTRATIVE AND
PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER
Lincolnshire, nlinois
Nagle, Hartray & Associates, Ltd.

P7.o/.cat rc¢777.. Jones L. Nagle FAIA, Jack Hartray FAIA,
Donald I. MCKay AIA, John Gleichman;   Cife#t.. Vmage
of Lincolnshire;  P4ofographar.. Orlando Cabanban

Jury Comments:
...suggests a sensitivity to Site and program...choice Of details
clearly pus it into the winneirs circle...

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

EVANSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Evanston, nlinois
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

Des!.g7z P¢7tow.. Joseph A. Gonzalez;   P7'o/.cat ArchG.£cct.. Todd
Halamka; a/fe#f.. City of Evanston  Pbofo.. Astra Photography

Jay Comments:
the desigri is enriched ly the interpky Of grids...simplicity a;nd clarity
are the hallmarks Of tl]is eritry...

>12

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT JURY +

BAYER HEAD QUARTERS
Mflan' Italy
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

P7.o/'cct P¢7tae7... RIchard Tomlinson:   Des4'g7'2 P¢yfffl.. Adrian
Srrith., Stracturdl Panneif.. D. Stan:ton Korista:,  Studio Heed.. Le3ch
Breslau; Sy.  I)es4'g7'?er.. Scott Sarver;   Pro/.CCC  rczz773.. Mark Schmied-
ing, John Thomann, Kathy Kelly;  J#tc7'c.o7. i47ich.. Carol Hsiung;
Z47?dscape .4rchdect.. Theodore Wolff ; P4ofo.. Orlando Cabanban



Distinguished Service

JOHN A. HOLABIRD, ]R. FAIA
Former Partner, Holabird 8[ Root
Chicago, nlinois

John Holabird, now the last in a line of fani-
ly architects, retired from Holabird 8c Root
in 1987, after a 46-year architectural career,
which began at the firm in the summer of
1941 following graduation from Harvard.

Mr. Holabird has been a Fellow of the
AIA since 1974 and served as President of
the Chicago Chapter in 1977.   In addition to
his association with numerous community
groups, Mr. Holabird remains active in or-
gahizing the Chicago Chapter's annual Fel-
lowship dinner and activities.  As a hobby,
he spends a lot of his time painting in water-
colors.   "It's something I can do now that
dcesn't bother anybody," he said.

Mr. Holabird tried his hand at other ar-
tistic ventures during his career: .he has
taught theater and stage design,  drama at
Bennington College in Vermont, and
worked as a set designer at NBC-TV in
Chicago. 37 years were spent with Holabird
& Root, though, where he became a partner
in 1970.   He is the fourth architect in the
fan fly to be associated with the firm,
preceded by grandfather and founder Wfl-
lian, father John ("he could do anything")
and cousin wflliam.     None of his five
daughters has followed hin into the profes-
sion, ending the Holabird tradition.

Among his list of projects are the
renovations of the Chicago Public Library
Cultural Center and the Marquette Building
in Chicago, the Ravinia Pavilion in High-
land I'ark, the Francis W. Parker School in
Chicago and the winning entry for the Il-
linois Ben Telephone Company Canal Street
Building in Chicago.

Mr. Holabird said he retired when he
did to infuse the firm with younger talent
and leadership, a necessity for all practices,
he insists.

UNBUIIJT DESIGN JURY
Philip Banta, AIA
B anta/ Collins Architecture
Emenyflle, California

Willian R. Glass, AIA
Glass Associates, Inc.
Oakland, California

Donn Logan, FAIA
ELS/Elbasahi and Logan Architects
Berkeley, Califorula

VIM DE VI
Architectural Couection Curator
Chicago Historical Society

Win de Wit was first exposed to Chicago ar.
chitecture during a three-day visit in 1980.
He remembers being "totally amazed"  at his
first sight of the Monadnock Building be-
cause of its historical and strucmral sig-
njficance.   His amazement was also in the
discovery that Chicago architecture actually
existed beyond the boundaries of the Loop.

Mr. de Wit returned to Chicago three
years later, leaving the Netherlands behind,
but  remaining a Dutch citizen.   Since 1983
he has been curator of the Chicago Histori-
cal Society's Charles F. Murphy Architec-
tural Study Center, a vast collection of
several hundred thousand drawings, now 90
per cent catalogued.

He considers it a privilege to be an ar-
chitectural historian in the midst of
Chicago.   "Chicago is unique in the whole
world," Mr. de Wit says, "because
everybody knows about its architecture. "
He is partieularly impressed by the amount
of knowledge of architecture among the
general public here and the degree of debate
that occurs as a result.   He recalls the open
discusion of the design for the State of n-
linois Center that was taking place as he ar-
rived to Chicago eight years ago, thinking
then that such public opinion would be non-
existent in most cities.

Mr. de Wit, who specializes in Dutch
architecture of the 20th century, is respon-
sible for numerous exhibits at the Historical
Society, including "Louis Sullivan:   The
Function of Ornament" and "Compact
Comfort:  Apartments and Bungalows in
Chicago,  1890-1940."   He also serves as an
advisor to the AIA Chicago for G#G.de fo
CbG.clap A7ichj.ccct#7ic, to be published in
1993.

Left to right:

John  Holabird
Wim de Wit
Father Rowe

'991    DBA

REV. DONALD F. ROVE, S.I.
President, St. Ignatius College Prep
Chicago, nlinois

Father Donald Rowe is overseeing the
renovation of St. |gnatius College Prep on
Chicago's near southwest side, or perhaps,
to be more accurate, he is the driving force
behind the renovation.

Father Rowe joined the Jesuit Order in
1959, and in 1967, after graduating from-
Columbia University with a Masters in Art
and Architecture, he has combined the two
vocations, primarily as a teacher of art and
architectural history at Loyola University.
For 14 years  he has been director of the
university's Martin D'Arcy Gallery of Art.

"You go with your strengths," said

Father Rowe, who assumed the presidency
of St. |gnatius in 1981.    The issue for him
has always been, "Can you make a hicer en-
vironment in which to live?"

Thus Father Rowe endeavors to create
a total restoration of the historic Roosevelt
Road canpus, an undertaking he began in
1984 using donated money and services.   He
proudly shows visitors the contrast between
school facilities that had fallen into disrepair
over the decades and what has been restored
to its orisinal Victorian splendor, often fol-
lowing his own research and ideas for ar-
chitectural integrity.   "We know how we
want the buildings to function," Father
Rowe said, noting the project has been an
education for hin.

"The essense of education," Father

Rowe said, "is to teach people a different
way to live their lives, one of those different
ways being architecture." He also wishes for
some of his enthusiasm for the restoration
of St. Ignatius to rub off on the more than
1,200 students at the school.   "  My goal,"
says Father Rowe, is to "open their eyes to
what's around them, to get a hid to say
`Wow."`      Photo..   Steve  Hall.  Hedrich-BIessing
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JAMES W. BAIRI)

]a.mes Balrd is now a partner at Holabird &
Root in Chicago, having been with the firm
since 1982.   Prior to that he worked for
Cesar Pelli and Associates and Kevin Roche,
John Dinkeloo & Associates following com-
pletion of both the undergraduate and
graduate architecture prograns at the
University of nlinois at Urbana-Chanpaisn.
Mr. Baird maintains his ties to architectural
education as a studio professor at the nlinois
Institute of Technology for the past four
years.

At Holabird & Root, he is the youngest
partner in the 110-year history of the firm.
Completed projects at the firm include the
Kersten Physics Teaching Center at the
University of Chicago, which was honored
with a 1986 AIA Chicago Distinguished
Building Award; the minois Bell Telephone
Remote Switching Unit in Lincolnshire,
honored this year with a Divine Detal
Award; the renovation and expansion of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, a 1989
AIA Chicago Interior Architecture Award
recipient; and the Cleveland Clinic Founda-
lion (whfle employed at Cesar Peui & As-
sociates), the recipient of a National Honor
Award by the AIA in 1986.  Mr. Baird is
also project designer for the School of Ar-
chitecture and Urban Planning at the
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee.

Jay Comments:
...al7le to digest coaplex progr¢:rns„.excellent
on small projects also...tbere's a tenbing side Of
him that shows his strength...

Project photo (top right):   School of Architec-
ture & Urban Planning,  University of Wiscon-
sin at Milwaukee,  Holabird & Root Oames
Baird,  project designer).   Photo:  Paul Olsen.

JunY

Myron Goldsmith FAIA
I)rofessor of Architecture
nlinois Institute of Technology

Peter Landon AIA
Peter Landon Architects, Ltd.
Chicago, minois

Linda Searl AIA
Searl and Associates, P.C.
Chicago, nlinois

+i4

AUGUST F. BAITAGLIA

August Battaglia was appointed an Associate
Principal at Perkins & Win in 1989.   He ser-
ves as the director of architecture in the
Chicago firm.   Prior to that Mr. Battaglia
was employed for a brief time with Skid-
more, Owings 8c Merriu after receiving his
Master of Architecture degree from the
University of nlinois at Champaign in 1976.

His projects as senior designer at
Perkius & Wfll include the Morton hterna.
tional Building, the 123 North Wacker
Drive Office Building, the loo North Wack-
er Building and the O'Hare International
Terminal Building, all in Chicago.  Mr.
Battaglia's portfolio also indudes the Perry
Schools project in Perry, Ohio and the War-
saw High School in Warsaw, Indiana.

His work has been awarded, among
other honors, a 1990 AIA Chicago Distin-
guished Building Award for the Viuage Cen-
ter in Orland Park, nlinois and an AIA
Chicago Interior Architecture Award for
the Morton Building Lobby, featured in this
publication.

Jay Comments:
...a comribtition to the teun Offiort...be's 'l)e'iry
mach involved wi;tb detailing and total coor-
dination   it's clear be bed a begiming.toend
involvemem in a project.„

Project photo (left):   Orland Park Village Cen-
ter,  Orland Park,  Illinois,  Perkins & Will.
Photo:   Nick Merrick,  Hedrich-Blessing.
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STEPHEN WIERZBOWSKI

Stcphen Wierzbowski is a partner in the
Chicago firm of Florianwierzbowski, I'.C.,
formed in 1983.   Before that he worked at
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill as a computer
progranmer and project designer.  Mr.
Wierzbowski received his Bachelor of Ar-
chitecture degree from Carnegie Mellon
University in 1975 and his Master of Ar-
chitecture degree from the University of n-
linois at Chicago in 1982, where he has
served as an Adjunct Faculty Member.

His couaborative efforts include desisus
for exhibits, retafl and residential projects.
They include the "A Day in the Country"
exhibit at the Art Institute of Chicago in
1984, wimer of a 1986 AIA Chicago Inte-
rior Architecture Award; the Chiasso Store
and Office in Chicago of 1985, 1987; the
Omy Store in Chicago, recipient of an AIA
Chicago Interior Architecture Award in
1989; and the 1816 Cleveland Residence,
which was selected as an AIA Chicago hte-
rior Architecture Award winner in 1988.

Jay Comments:
...a strong voice in the corrrmundy...be's in-
itiafed so many things that bdine been influen-
tial in the city Of Chicago...his s:tirong

pbtlosopky Of what  architecture sl]ould be is
really visible...

Sketch (right):   North Pier Tower Elevations,
Florian-Wierzbowski.

TANNYS LANGDON

Tannys Langdon is president of Langdon As-
sociates, P.C., Architects in Chicago, having
been in independent practice since 1987
when she formed the partnership of
Langdon & Woodhouse.  Ms. Langdon
worked for nine years in the Chicago firm
of Hammond Beeby and Babka, Inc., where
she was appointed a principal in 1985.   She
worked for a brief tine for Rockliff Partner-
ship Architects/Planners in Edmonton, Al-
berta and was graduated with a Master of Ar-
chitecture from the University of nlinois at
Urbana-Champaign in 1978.

Her work with Thomas Beeby while at
Hammond Beeby and Babka, Inc., indudes
the Comad Sulz€r Regional Library in
Chicago, a 1987 AIA National Honor
Award recipient and 1986 AIA Chicago Dis-
tingusihed Building Award winner; the Hen-
sen Residence in Wilmette, minors, a 1989
AIA National Honor Award recipient and
1987 AIA Chicago Distinguished Building
Award wimer; the Hole in the Wall Gang
Carp in Ashford, Connecticut, a 1989 win-
ner of both the AIA Chicago Distinguished
Building and Interior Architecture Awards.

Ms. Langdon's work with Langdon &
Woodhouse includes the Spare Parts store in
Chicago, interior desisn of the Hole in the
Wall Gang Carp and the remodeling of the
Washington Square office building in
Chicago.

Jay Comments:
...if she's represerltathe Of what a young ar-
chitect in Cbic¢go is, then I'm g14id to be an ar-
chitect in Cl]icdgo...

Project photo (top left):   Washington Square.
Langdon Associates.  P.C., Architects.   Photo:

Judith Bromley.

The Young Architect Award was established
in 1981 to recognize excellence in ability and
exceptional contributions by architects be-
tween the ages of twenty-five and thirty-
nine.   The award is for outstanding work in
a specific area of architectural practice or a
wide range of architectural activities includ-
ing service to the community.   In its evalua-
tion, the jury considers individual contribu-
tions to a team effort and the recommenda-
tions of others.
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FIRST PLACE
Benn/]ohnck Award

THE BANK - A BUILDING AS INSTRUMENT
Nicolas Cascarano
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

This project is the design of a new commercial bank located in
an uuspecified South American country.   The building is not
open to the public and is to be used exclusively as a conduit for
international aid to this country, ravaged by civil war.   The
12.5'x  100' lot on which it is situated faces a major boulevard to
the south and is limited to the north by a party wall rising 60'
and anchoring a row of five-story commercial buildings.   The
building was developed for the express purpose of facilitating the
implementation of financial aid.   It becomes an instrument of
monetary trausactious, analogous to the piano as an instrument
of music, exploring the relationship between the tangible and the
intangible.

>16

SECOND PLACE

PARKING LOT OBELISK
Gerald Auten
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

The obelisk is a design for a 9'x 20' parking space at a mall, a critique of
the psychological, social and cultural condition of the parking lot and
the possessive panic it supports.   During the day the mysterious object,

apparently displaced in space and time, privately records on fflm the
mundane events swirling around its base.   Late at night when the lot is
deserted, it projects its cool, objective memory of the day onto the vast,
featureless wall of the mall.   h addition to its historical memory, it has
an active fantasy life as well.   As dawn approaches, a hologram of three
cherubim rising with the morning star appears and gradually dissolves in
the new day's first light.   A dream, perhaps, of escaping its relentlessly
accurate memory of a life rooted in asphalt.

JURY
Jordan Mozer
Jordan Mozer & Associates, Ltd.
Chicago, nlinois

Carol Ross Barney AIA
Ross Barney  + ]ankowski, Inc.
Chicago, nlinois

Kevin Rotheroe AIA
Booth/Hausen 6c Associates, Ltd.
Chicago, nlinois
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FOURTH PLACE

OFFICE TOW'ERS AND SHOPPING
MALL
Andy Siswanto
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

The project represents architectural design
developed from intensive study and personal
interpretation of the aesthetic theory   of
Suprematism.   It was designed to be the most
dynamic office and retal center of the city
(Chicago).   The building is a composition of
simple geometric bodies in a spatial superim-

position -   rectangles,  beams and circles that
float, interact, intersect and collide, generating
the energy of place and movement.

HONORABLE MENTIONS

Nicolas Cascarano
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Shawn Trentlage
University of nlinois at Chicago
Rudolph Dainis Smits
University of minois at Chicagc>
Vivian Negron
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
John M. Stryker
University of nlinois at Chicago

THIRD PLACE

MOTEL IN NEW MEXICO
Robert I. Murphy
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

The motel is located on a flat, arid site along an intensely commer-
cialized "strip,"  within a mile of a major freeway interchange in Tucum-
cari, New Mexico.   The building as a whole is a quintessential modern
sign which promises all the paradoxical qualities of contemporary road
culture:   safe adventure, hygienic sensuality, couspiouous privacy, con-
ventional exoticism and cheap luxury.   The buflding's signature is a con-

junction of sculptural pieces, playful, yet, simple. It is designed within
the "strip" language but rises above it.   There is a strangeness which per-
vades, enticing and eluding the viewer.   It seems gaudy, yet, it is highly
sculpted and crisp.   The forms are recognizable at high speeds and satis-
fying up close, giving the motel memorability as weu as lasting interest.
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THE CHICAGO AWARD recognizes out-
standing work of students from six regional
schools of architecture:  the University of n-
linois at Champaign, the University of n-
linois at Chicago, the nlinois Institute of
Technology, the University of Michigan,
the University of Notre Dame and the
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee.   The
entries from each school were completed
during the 1990-91  academic year and were
selected for submission by the school.   This

year the awards were expanded to include

Awards in hterior Architecture, selected by
a separate jury.   The first- place recipient of
the original Chicago Awards also receives
the Benn/]ohnck Award, a cash prize estab-
lished in 1984 by William Benn AIA to
honor his late partner, Frederick Johnck
AIA.
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REGIONAL   DIRECTOR'S   CORNER

What Has the AIA
Done for Me Lately?

Cynthia Weese, FAIA

A!?:egb:Iuan:#,:o:n:t:i;::nsse:tyh:a::me:y
:I;geesst£°ofai¥¥£:rb:?i%#:?:::.st;hiow
extends throughout the entire country,
and the national AIA is very aware of

;:;;:i;:e:r#n;g°:r¥?;£m::orfnbte:ered£:a}Es,:a:nd
which the Institute is trying to provide
it.

>    In the first eight months of opera-
tion, the AIA Referral Network

g:ae::e:se;d#id:t?dp;:ri:e3f3D:#r:el:ries,
and made over 700 position searches for

;ie:se:;%;!k:`;n::§#::o;iigw:::s¥:v'te:{e:°:r;:i.e-
of Directors eliminated the $25 man-
datory reinstatement fee.

5eceAmsb::)mhoa:t!eFnegf9eerres!itpog:i'nys-tat.
ing members.  As of August 15, ap-
proximately 795 members had
reinstated their memberships.
+    A free six-month membership and a
reduced fee to begin an IDP record has
been offered to 1991 architecture school
graduates.   As of August 15, ap-
proximately 355 new graduates have
joined under this program.
+   The AIA is establishing more cost-

effective ways to provide services to its
members.  National has out back 22
staff positions, for a savings of
$1,300,000.  The refinancing of the AIA
headquarters building saves $130,000 for
ten years.  A new travel policy for both
staff and volunteers will save the In-
stitute $75,000.  Additionally, one
board meeting will be eliminated next
year to out costs.
+    The AIA was involved in shaping

the architectural provisions in the
Americans with Disabilities Act.   Since

;tesv:::,Sapgre6±haemS[tSthe:Scfe::'#e€sand
components about the opportunities it
presents to architects to market their
skills.  The Public Affairs Department
prepared a brochure that an architect
could give to a client to explain the

&P£:n£:3t,£tseoc:ea;eyot;dee:£no%:::Fs,by
to use in their marketing efforts; the
AIA has sold close to 30,000 copies of
this brochure.  One architect sent out
100 brochures to former and current
clients and received 12 marketing leads

After an aggressive AIA
campaign, copyright protec-
tion for architects' drawings
has been legislated...the AIA
is working for passage of the
Surface Transportation Act,

which will secure over a
billion dollars for transporta-
tion planning -just two ways
in which the AIA is working

to help members

from that mailing.  Architects are speak-
ing to public groups about the ADA
and how architects can help clients com-
ply.

tlesTu?fafelfr,;sn?poorrkt,;:Fofno:cpt:s;ahgiecff
will secure over a billion dollars for
transportation planning and benefit ar-
chitects who are engaged in this ac-
tivity.  There will be a doubling of cur-
rent planning funds.

ranc:iee#rsauc];tfv°£:£':?:intshpe°::a:£e°regE£:I-a.
tion will be worth 8-10 billion dollars
over the next five years for transporta-

tion projects, which will involve his-
toric preservation, design excellence,

:+=doi:h?Eii,.::`oarnkn,:ggf::t;v,,stt,:::c

:r:::rvma:Loenyaf::raor€£'£::'cot:sa;Odportivefr€e
to preserve and restore historic build-
ings.  The Institute is also seeking his-

:::ce::eas:a:triiotyn;o=f::;Etesssa#tei-
care deductions and the ability of
partnerships to deduct 100°/o of health
c=reiE!eA:ef'ii:setcho#i::tatj:t|:i:I.or-

ganization in the construction industry
to ask for an end to the moratorium on

8°enf:rnascet.aE£:di:?a:::i::Peafrftegt:::I;f
precluded the execution of the DOD
construction program, which amounts
to approximately $8 billion annually.

::tj3:rbe¥u?t`e€,,nngr::hg:;:na!uosjtryan
end of the moratorium.

:aw€n°gsy:I;gshjepern°i::::i°a:efd°,raaf::f`;t:Cat::

|¥::Si:h:ehA£):Aft;I:tb:::e#a8fnini`:::;tb°ehc:):.

8:::i:gfvn*!::ieaste}:rnc:rf:a;:tesTi?ty
lead architects to the information they

:recehdi`i:c:fej:tir£:t:%,aann#eyrip.rdoi:;?ianr:

:I;S]oersd:heymayotherwisebeunab|eto
These are just a few of the ways the

Institute is working to help you.  Some

i[:£€l::]C.ttxai:jeodrtt°hwruasrtdi;hteh!en;oming

:::rcsa::o,:g:::rifLnsgf:ie#:io6netris?uing
number of others look toward estab-
lishing opportunity for the profession
thr°#e]:8££tss]aife°:.bersareinneed,the

primary focus of the AIA should be in

*ea];;nb8etthheemp.r£[£#;t*::S]hn°tuh]gtat-o
years I've been on the Board, the most
encouraging thing I've seen is a growing
commitment to making this a member-
driven organization.

'9+



THE   BOOKSHELF

ca##ffffr#1fetf:eoas#;,,!fff#f3;2f'|

pages, 30 color illustrations, a;nd is $17.95.

%"##%%#IA"#c'o##
Reviewed by Emma Exley and Peter
Exley' AIA

y£::i:y:#a¥r:in:;,£8i:::w::aL:]#:a:sag;i::?a:
well for these reviewers, one of whom
has yet to learn to read and the other

rnhy°w:fyt.enTphrj:f,€srsn]o°t°t5£:gya:hpa'tcrh:e:ext
was not a delight also - it is, but more of
that in a moment.

Emma and I were very excited

i:;:jjEa:r:|:?h:e"hp?c::r?ss#t:r;:I:y::,a
nice book to use as a transition between
the "Architecture"  and "Childrens"  sec-
tions of our library.  I was also curious

ii:S:ee;Ear:ar:Cfh:'}eit¥S}(e:#detp:;irlcfif:i;,rna¥d£-
Swid Powell.  After all, we are sup-
posed to be doing buildings, and even
though we have managed to sell a tea
kettle here and there I just couldn't
recollect a memorable children's book
by an architect, although we were about
to discover that this book falls into that
category.  Emma, on the other hand,
was just eager to "read,"  or "picture,"
what Dorothy was up to; she didn't
pause to intellectualize between what
she was doing and Mommie and
Daddy's funny tea kettle with the blue
handle and birdie spout.  So, on to
Dorothy (yes, it is Dorothy who went
to Oz, although we never see her face to

+20

and that Granny is not wrestling
the wolf into the closet, in fact"Grandma is tickling the Big Bad
Nice Wolf. "

Later, when the Big Bad Nice Wolf

iefamppe:::;!S;reomrintgg:::)P£:k::n£:rsl,:t
stitches because he couldn't blow down
any of the Three Little Pigs' houses.

In the week that this book has been
in our library (at home between fc#772-

#:i:££cr:?i:¥?#ae%izs;jt!d;:;??:ub;croef-
vious favorite) and her entire Sesczovc
Sfrect collection.   So, it was a hit - two
thumbs up from the Exleys!

If we could have made it an eency-
weency bit better, we would have made

::e:::fatT:til:F#ittieo:psaacebl;tnbigfre;of
the Three Little Pigs' pages.  And, per-
haps, Dorothy could have had a
manicure (Emma noted her "funny

g£:g;'|.foTrhaets:°o?ye£:r::,a;,mb!:tgins:::i:.
ing enough in its concept to appeal for
many years hence.  And, no, we didn't
miss that not only are the illustrations
highly reminiscent of the familiar
themes found in the work of Tigerman
Mccurry, but contain some of their

ikei:s:c:ftl:d:g:et:'iisol;g;:oatr::rnedpfi:dy
Perhaps Emma should have the last

word...
"I want to read it again Daddy."

:h?o:#hr:uD¥e:u:itahned:%tffrfi::]see|-and
Gretel, Little Red Riding Hood, Col-
dilocks and the Three Bears, and the
Three Little Pigs.  Emma enjoyed the
compilation of these four stories and
the fact that Dorothy was changing
them.  As a parent, I found Emma's
reaction exciting because as soon as she

:::#Z:iot#t£::t?gcco°uuL)ddschhe:n8ethe

instaE:er'iEgmLit:l:e::fegitdhiant?Hood for
"The Big Bad Wolf isn't bad he's

i        nice'"

Book reviewer Emma Exley shows pure
delight at her new book by the Tigerman/Mc-
Curry family.  Dorothy in Dreamland, irom
Rizzoli's Children's  Library.

see if it is really Judy Garland).  But
first the cover..."It's raining on the man in the
moon,"

It took me a while to figure precise-
ly what Emma meant when she ex-
pressed concern about the illustration
adorning the dust jacket.  Looking close-
ly, I discovered that Mr. Tigerman has

tTcaaTsntrtohfess:ywTii:i,T=;i:!ieb,Ffr;toeuver-
have a two-year-old's imagination,
could be construed as representing rain.
Funny, she didn't criticize the fact that

ie;S£:;:a°f?eerr::teei!::n£[Pn::£ep£::iner,

:;eenwsa£Sne:i:trt[te°g?:,§;nbteh£::Om?iwhich
Dorothy, presumably back in Kansas
and no doubt still suffering from a con-
cussion, decides to take a nap, and
before Emma could say

;Tour:#spafrgeeadDyafndB.;.elam|and
tampering with the endings of all of our
favorite Fairy Tales and taking the
nasty bits out.  Emma, although she
isn't yet acquainted with Dorothy's
other adventures in Oz; decides it
would be a good idea to follow the Yel-
low Brick Road with her finger.  The
road leads Dorothy (and distracts



E#%rs##,b,£#£tfw#.z%7Ow
Zcgz*

Excerpts from a panel discussion with the
Kemp children. Alloy,  Mcclelland, and
Logan, with their parents, Kevin Kemp,
AIA, and  Diane Legge Kemp,  FAIA, as
moderators

sions, given that you have reviewed, it
seems, hundreds of books for children

#in]£tkheetpoa:toff:?::ros;tpheer?ii:§tra.
tions, the story, or what you learned .....

iove#i:%!ao8ke!3¥h(e[::eor:spitint8h)eY:use
are very pretty.  The watercolor pic-

%.:,e;::Thfenrdbuoso3fw?ehr;#yuBn#:P'.C-
tunately,  this book did not come with
a record, as did the other.  We would
have liked to hear Mr. Bob sing!

Mccleuand, a.k.a. Cleuan (age 2):

¥:Sh:*iteha:npeajnatinf]Sn¥:roefsn°e#ewc:Sreds
like:   Shingle Style, bay window, trellis,
turret, muntins, and .....

Alloy:  (Interrupting)  But the
BEST PART is the Owl and the Teddy
Bear, who showed us around.  They
were there in every picture.  We had
fun finding them!

Soot:i+gg!;)g;:[]mu:natbhos!:tta::::;k.-

It's about a tour through a house, isn't
it?

soun#d°¥:|o¥i;i9Tthteh#'osuas]:.t£:t]ack
Built by Mother Goose, but it wasn't as
funny.

Cleuan:  I liked it.  It rhymed.  We
shouted "at the front of the house that

Pa:ba::1:t6;e:aeu¥htt£:pe.in(€t]e°,yd:::h:t'e[-
Mr. Bob must be UNCLE Bob who
comes to their Granny and Gramps' in
Rochester.)

5Lge¥t:s:n#:rentFe::ahna;:ae!o(pdlreoionl)
the house?

Clellan:  Oh, no!  They had just
gone to the beach.  We saw their kites.
I don't know why they went, because
they left a Birthday Cake in a wagon.
It's MY birthday today!

Alloy:  No, it's not!  I wish I had
seen the children who lived there.  I
wonder if they could see the Owl and
the Teddy Bear, too??Leyqu.qJ:ZIIIIZZIIIIIJ:2)

Parents:  Were there any rooms
you%a[rri:I:arbyh],£#'Theonewith

the desks and chairs.  That's Motber
and Father's office.  You're ALWAYS
on the phone or working.

Parents:  Was there anything you
learned from the book, besides some
new words?

cook¥?yA#ieT;dadn¥£eta:§to°!ews[°mTe
ming, but he's only a teddy bear.

Clellan:  Mr. Stern is a good ar-
chitect.  Many grownups will want to
call bin after they see this book.

Parents:  What was the funniest
Partfitohye:b#e?ntheowlandTeddy

Bear were on the porch and they waved
goodby.

Cleuan:  No, that wasn't it!  It was
when Logan tried to eat the book!

::ep,r::¥h:a:p::;?i:b?:in:I;:Vf:ofr':tEh::uns¥:;;u
Will you want us to read it to you again?

Logan:  (snort)  HA!  HA!

i:%:FSFerbhes,illustratedby]ohnHq-

Reviewed by Nick and Kelly Kutsche (the
children of Jeff Kutsche, AIA)

A:h¥e;s5:efirfs,o;oof:b:::nor:o:f!£a,:1C-
fzed/es are very old at 2,500.  My sister
Kelly and I both have our own favorite
stories.  I picked The Frogs Who

a::i,r:£datE:ns8t'ob;C:uassev]e;kewdei]h;:££tc.-
ten.  As for my sister, she picked A
Town Mouse and a County Mouse, be-
cause she likes mice, and she likes the
pictures, too.

AesapT>?eErfii:°*tE:nrukr:ht:];ni%h£:es
are very interesting.  There are lots of
shapes and sizes in the pictures.  I truly
think the pictures in this book are out-
standing because of the way he colored
it very carefully and nicely.  He made

:fzees#isvtepr¥r`f:c:gf`:ra:[hvee'p::#.e
This book is one of the best

storybooks ever, and I think the il-
lustrator helped it by drawing good pic-
tures.  We both liked the stories and the

J:;:al#!i£%;:#::fween-

BZ#¢"r;g#odor#Beast.illustratedby

Reviewed by Nicholas and Amanda
Vidargas, with Federico Vidargas, AIA

familiar squiggly lines, bold sections,
and one-point perspectives, like those
on my own drafting table.

Charles Moore's drawings show an

i:tetuns;:Se?cfa°pretchhe£]d£Sefg?s3re:::;Stit#

Foteayfrue,tai-faac:,reaj:::,a::c¥pa:e#,r?n
Moore, combining text, design, layout,
and art.

Nicholas, who is eleven, goes for
pattern and format, and so, for him, the
pictorial narrative is very successful.
However, Amanda, five years old, who

loves detail and color, the book did not

:,O[n]:£`endetE:ufgtr::::::sp:fotfhpee&pt'eej,oYe

g:i:i!ansjsa(nc£[t°hneneavd}%Se'ndc:mo;St.haend

i:o:ie:a;!:c;in:i?i:oi::e:r:dun:enaa:i,:g:uni?nd
:ise:9('cTohs¥:::t?oen°%`fetreer£!i:inagn;?sb°t-

f:gTleidgh?eadn3i,oonJ.-u?sica?3leaasr`ikgegpt-he
posite each illustration because they em-
phasize "the main idea."

I asked Nicholas and Amanda to
pick one or two favorite plates and dis-
cuss them.  This is what transpired.

Merchant in Banquet Hall (dining
alon#o::i:'STph¥apci:)furecorresponds

!thoa:tes:tg!8:snp.eciah[:yd:st:fp:,hoenmo;r-
him walking into the big banquet room,
seeing the fire and the elaborate detail>
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Indoor Plants.
Winning the

Battle for

The Indoor Plant Does Its
Bit For Cleaner Air.
Those plants in your office or home
are not only decorative but scientists are
finding them to be surprisingly  useful  in
absorbing potentially harmful gases and cleaning
the air inside modern buildings.

Tightly sealed offices with their beautiful
furnishings are proving to be hostile environments.

All sorts of dangers lurk inside - formaldehyde
and benzene fumes released from building
materials,  furniture and carpeting;  ozone from
copying machines;  fumes from cleaning solvents;
radon and secondhand smoke.

NASA Research Focuses on Living Plants.
We all may be breathing a lot easier thanks to

promising National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA)  research on a most
sophisticated pollution-absorbing device:  the
common office and house plant.

The Interior Plantscape Division of the
Associated Landscape Contractors of

America has joined with NASA  in a
two-year program to study

the effectiveness of popular
office plants in cleaning
indoor air.
NASA research on
indoor plants has found that

living plants are so efficient
at absorbing contaminants in

the air that some will be launched
into space as part of the biological

life support system aboard future orbiting space stations.
Dr.  Bill Wolverton,  a NASA research scientist,

believes that NASA's findings about indoor plants
have some down-to-earth applications for
cleaning dirty indoor air.

+22

He estimates that  15  to 20 Golden
Pothos and Spider Plants can clean and
refresh the air in the average  I,800-square-
foot home.

Indoor Plants For Better Breathing.
In the initial NASA studies over a dozen varieties
of common  interior plants were placed in sealed,

plexiglass chambers.  Formaldehyde,  a toxic
chemical  with the greatest exposure on humans,
was introduced.  Within 24 hours, the plants -
Philodendron, Spider Plant and Golden Pothos -
removed 80 97o  of the formaldehyde molecules from
the chamber.

NASA Research Identifies The Most
Hffective Pollution Fighters.
Recent findings  reveal that flowering plants such
as the Gerbera Daisy and Chrysanthemum are
extremely potent in purifying interior air.  Other

good performers are Draceana massangeana,
Spathiphyllum,  and Golden Pothos.

Plants Can Clean the Air
in Your Environment.
NASA research has consistently shown that living,

green and flowering plants can remove several
toxic chemicals from the air in building interiors.
You can use plants in your office to improve the

quality of air to make it a more pleasant
place to work - where people feel
better, perform better.

Charter Sponsor

(312) 620-4808



on the ceiling and floor is very interest-
ing.

SuITR:]i#a:b:y:¥{#§ei;sat:):#L!gi:Cfs:eft

with deja-vu from the dream that she
had about the Beast dying of sorrow.

butzteig=Tw:£ru:ce::`:inE#aeu:iu|:'
like she is about to get married under
the metal roof.

While the graphic sequence and the
manipulation of positive and negative
spaces appeals to the the older child, it
activates the imagination of those five
and older

A]}4 noay somching f;or the more serious,
older render

Eo°g#i'.%iFz;z;o##tto#kpiag°9!i°.P3°8r-8
pages, 500 illustrations, 250 in color.   $85.

Reviewed by William W. Tippens

the fact that at the end of his career, feel-
ing unappreciated and his masterful
work of the 1890s generally rejected,
Horta destroyed most of his drawings.
Yet the destruction of his brilliant
Maison du Peuple in 1964 brought his
work back into focus.   Since that time,
scholars have begun to piece together
his spectacular and peculiar career,
which produced remarkable buildings
during a ten-year period and then fell

inrtaon:i:eBdo::;g:Tipcaso#.ort?3h=s,i:y
which has actually existed for over 20
years in Italian, is, perhaps to date, the
most comprehensive analysis of his
work - and certainly one of the most
beautiful to look at.

Horta's work both seeks definition
and defies it.  The authors explore this
extraordinarily complex work in-
fluenced by the Symbolist movement in
Belgium, the writings of Viollet-le-Duc,

::#efnnda:;°e:ad]:SnTBS:lug::e£.brntFfeart
of architecture, the work of Victor
Horta represents some of the best and
earliest work of the Art Nouveau.

The fin-de-siecle in which Horta
produced his mature work was a time

:{iqrue:::t:°nncfens:aasntdh:;jehc:i°Be:ihc£::?r£-
rupted by industrialism and the follow-

ing materialism.   Symbolists were
provoked by a critical look at the cen-
tury about to end.  John Milner in his

:h°a°tfiiyh:?:#:."sgci?Gw¥g:Stsstfa:eps+ya
school of writers or painters -it was a
mood."  Oohn Mflner, Sy"4o/isf 4#d Dect¢.
de#ts, New York: E. P. Dutton and Co.,
Inc.,  1971, p.  7.)

The feminist Aasta Hansteen wrote
in  1894:

"We are standing at the end of a cen-

tury; we are at the conclusion of an his-
torical period...Mankind is in a state of
sickness, now roused to feverish excite-
ment, now inert, weary and dis-
couraged.  This is true of the civilized
nations.  Something is dying, something
has long been dead.  We are sailing with
a corpse in the hold."  (S. Aasta Hansteen.
7¢`de77s rcg73.   Christiania Nyt Tidskrift,
1894, p. 675, quoted in S. Tschudi Madsen,
Art No#ee4#, New York: MCGraw-Hill,
1967,  p.  30.)

tabii?h°rtth°egie:iarnecffrosi;°a;hd£SoS¥;°::st£:Sf-

Victor Horta's Tassel House, stairwell and

general view of muraled wall.

the age, which, perhaps, helped to shape
the sinuous whiplash curve so familiar
in Horta's work.

Symbolist art theory was based on

:?tes?]ri:]Cji'£:Sg°tfh:qvu;:LfaT,££ua!!c?fa;hde
literature, and an avowed hatred for the
materialism of the end of the 19th cen-
tury.  The composer Claude Debussy,
stated that "The musical arabesque or
rather the principle of the ornament is
at the basis of all forms of art."  (S. Debus-

sy quoted I rorn 14 Revue Blancbe, .Ln
Tschudi Madsen, 477 IVo#ce¢#, New York:
MCGraw-Hill,  1967, pp. 31/32.)

Decorative arts and architecture
was considered equal to the other arts,

:;:X':d;fsjtaiwaar:sC::f:esd;mTbhoe]££s#::;
on Horta is clear.  The unique use of
iron in Horta's decorative elements and

:f]eb:atsecdfnbayt£:8anouy?cefoi::sbteoe?haet-in.
fluence of the Dutch Indonesian artist
Jan Toorop.  Toorop was a member of
the post-Impressionist group Les XX,
and his work was heavily influenced by
the English Arts and Crafts movement.

Fn£;£rjnbt;:£gyq;::jnBg:i¥::easrucrhe£[t¥ct.
Borsi and Portoghesi do not dispute this
influence but downplay it and add to
the list of influences on Horta the bent
wood furniture of Thonet.

Influencing architecture at the end
of the century as well, were the writings
of Viollet-le-Duc.  Although he wrote

;ncLhrer:36d°;;ill:tE:Stt8S8£8:;af;Cda;to;r[Pnact
fact, it was the pupils of his pupils that

%S[[estt.:'e:Beunct.`yife'!:r¥sesde5haendafrcc¥,Te:.f

=::etr?aa|tsyha;th::reesta,:iiif|::ev|poi|:?-:e-
Duc was the dean of the concept of
structural rationalism.  A clearly ex-
pressed and understandable structure
was an important goal of the northern
European art nouveau architects.  It is
important to note, however, tbat the ex-
pression was symbolical.  Horta was
not interested in showing the observer
how bolt A fits into socket 8:  he
wanted the structure to be understood
at an instinctive level.   Walking into a

:E::e;::fe;th:%]uaiydfub]en:Srse::]dttoefnas!°n
primal understanding of the struc"re.

The third force influencing Horta
was the recent independence of Bel-

g;::inBaet:gne:i?sL8.SOB:fgqa]n9::c¥i:::iere
at the time that Horta was beginning
his career was influenced by neo-
Gothic, nco-baroque, and nco-Renais-

::::;.enE:nwcee?%eTeit!a3ea`gciau,rf':rr:c::-t
tional architecture.  The model was
gothic, secular buildings of brick with
stone dressings.  The aesthetic of the
brick and stone architecture lent itself
to the adaptation of Viollet-le-Duc's

:ireu§toucr£::ethce:::::.]eTd+APcuhb£:1:Cca£:end°ef
Belgique, L'Emulation, soon became
the champion of the constructive ten-
dencies of Belgian Architecture.  The
art nouveau of Victor Horta became, +
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BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossher has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for arty
quantity you may require.
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for Belgium, a national style and struc-
tural nationalism, which was felt to be a
Belgian jewel.

When Victor Horta produced the
Hotel Tassel in 1893, it was as if Horta
had entered a cocoon and emerged to
give the world art nouveau.  This
edifice was Horta's first art nouveau
house.  The plan was unlike that of any

:t::iBme;8r£#r:e:uas:da:tghr:at;E:;[[otfwas
space was given over to the stair hall for
light and to allow the stair to let loose
with its decorative and aerial acrobatics.
The decorative elements were organic,
but were not in any way expressive of
any product of nature.  The house be-
came organic, and the decorative ele-
ments showed how the house grew.

Horta's most famous building to

*uasshtfterunco:rate:tart;#]iE£::jtiuhefght
Pe.uple
Prlmar i( ;8:f6-c9a9s)t.£rTo::fichaed:nT;Spiace
where masonry was incorporated was
in piers bounding the entrance and the
stair tower.  The greatest space in the
building was the auditorium.  It was

;eowm3:::fa:ifvier:fe:nedngsl.asireithvery
structure's presence was strongly felt by
the contortions it was put through.
The main span trusses were concave
and folded into the room.  The iron
columns pulled away from the walls
with little or no evidence of restraint.
The balconies rested in curved cradles
and seemed to help the process of pull-
ing the columns in.  The floor toward
the back of the hall swooped up to as-
sist in the acoustics and added to the
sense of movement.  The structure
seemed kinetic and not static, as tradi-
tional construction appears.  It was
through this sense of movement that
the structure was expressed.

Borsi and Portoghesi explore all of
the complex components of Horta's
work and his veritable explosion of
creativity and his later re-entrenchment
into academic styles.  The resulting
story is a melancholic one of Horta's
pursuit of accolades and glory.  Perhaps
Portoghesi spends too much time trying
to disassociate Horta from the influence
of the English Arts and Crafts move-
ment, and Borsi does not spend enough
time exploring the nationalistic tenden-
cies of his work.  Yet, the time spent ex-
amining his style, architectural lan-

#ar€:'dt:;'£`£E'd:nfewb°ergk;oarrem%::i.Iling
Considering the research for this book
is over 20 years old, it is surprising how
little further explorations into this ar-
chitect have gone.

The photography is wonderfull
There are many color plates of not only
his most famous works but of many of

;i:Fe:;:r:Esf;tte:#sesglhaont:%,ahpehrsof
buildings are luxurious.   It was exciting
to read the text and have the nuances of
each photograph unfold with further un-
derstanding of Horta's work.  Un for-

:::ti`:iige:hoefci:Eysireeacresi:ff*roeut
the text.  This is generally annoying
when found in an $85 book.

tor;yto!;tThteapcltoutca%hf¢¢#kch#%%Phis-

¥oeowlespndir#ofeAL;:hfet/;;i/:;'es?%:
zoli, Now York. 1991.  203 Pages.   $35
Paper.

Reviewed by Lucia Apostol

on architecture; that is, examination
"by eye and process," outside of any

labelii:£ia:at:8::I::i`,°tnh:ra#%`r°s¥;ve

assembled a group of 41 firms and in-
dividuals from Europe, the U.S., Middle
East, andJapan.  According to Peter
Cook, the featured architects do not fit
within the conventional fabric of
canons, rather they are on "the cutting
edge of ideas," holding in common a cer-
tain "new spirit."   The stated goal is to
integrate this select and somewhat in-
sular circle of architects within the
larger professional discourse and to ad-
vance their architecture as a model or
source of inspiration for others.

In an introductory essay, Cook en-
courages radical change, innovation,
and risk taking, cogently arguing against
platitude, convention, historicism, and
other "isms."   He moves to to analyzing
the complexity of cultural and
geographical interactive factors that
may generate a certain spirit in a par-
ticular place and moment in time.
Though confessedly not comprehensive,

ihoeoubi°eEt!:dabr;C:p%;Ct:°:i,aa'r#::trfa°pn|s
and short and insightful critical com-
mentaries on each firm's work.  The il-
lustrations are not densely displayed,
yet pertain to the quality of this ar-
chitectural output.  Text and images

#eagaen:°:r:ph£#:%:e;:::tt]i::i.and

cand¥:e¥te¥::b;rg°:ittit::irstth:a;ietse:feed
purpose.  Lumping a great variety of
design efforts under the umbrella of
"new spirit"  might be in itself a

categorization.  Ostensibly neutral, the
authors' attitude toward this architec-
ture becomes, nevertheless, transparent.

;ae?s:s:i:t|v2,:ot:;;,;::ta:ts:i;ail:e;::flu:pab?;nst,the
"new spirit"  could be understood as ex-

perimental architecture.   Critical his-
tory of architecture has demonstrated
that, at any time - style and ideology
notwithstanding - good and bad architec-
ture has been produced.  Avant-garde
and innovation may or may not resu,t

;:ciTta;;%raer,cfsitue::::;a,i;aa,c::;tg3,fin.
proves and enhances the spirrfual and
material life of individuals and society,
in its entirety.

Peter Cook's able assessment of

#;sa:F£:::aagnedotfhT:aa]:gh,£trea::£r::e*e,:.

;LritLis:8:iiigf¥;tr:#¥P:h§]{::;i;;;;t:jt::i:e
betterment of human condition.  The
discussion on social and economic

:i?::tsselnst::::?Louh?I:sir:iesn?i;soeld#t
urban and environmental problems are
virtually omitted.   Since the book fol-
lows a rigorously directed pattern, ad-
mittedly drawing from the authors'
own views and convictions, these views
and ideas should have been clearly for-
mulated, without ambiguity and con-
trivance.  Thus, the text suffers from in-
consistencies that may elicit undesirable
speculations, shifting the attention from
more substantial inquiry.  Furthermore,
if one carefully removes the label "new
spirit,"  one can comfortably con-
template the unveiling of familiar

g£;:8:t:::,nrde,::r:::as:Cohd::n°}:gma:lcar-
deconstructionism, etc.  Many of the
presented architects have produced intel-
ligent and good architecture; some were
searching for otherness for its own sake,
and few schemes are, at least, incom-
prehensible.   Readers may experience
delight, curiosity, confusion, disappoint-
ment, rejection or dismay, but probably
not indifference.

In spite of inherent drawbacks, the
authors must be commended for success-

gf];¥cahtitteeTftrfan,gti:n¥£Pnag?dthedomain
•Luch Apostol is an architect, tewher,

and evri¢er.
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THE   NOTEBOOK

Who's News
T

nissJt:foehsnp£::f:re€:Stn'afarefa'dai::c%::-
of design at Perkins 8c Will, announced

::?:js:itfrvar:o:,n:i,%£ffc[:::orEgr:etst::f;:dis::Idn
John will be responsible for the design

i::gserpsrhafcpt££cne.thper:nhj::8:st°,f:£icne:ifB£-w

;Te::e8d7aasss:::ajteectof:a:eg?ierri:eiyga6and
a senior associate in 1991.   His project
experience includes Kraft General

§°i°:e:aid:C::u:g;;e:i:;ih:cia:;da::g:o:,fi::ier!Sa£;;:;a:in-
J;oeis::ge:.&E:sinT::::f;:E?1ftrd?,roject

%::8°fr`:£rtehce£PAesib°:nbd°tahca.:a¥::°orf
Honor from the Chicago Chapter in
1991.

T

asaJ:rino:?o¥tghgees:aetE:,,E:s'h4;;eorvned
Chapter AIA Design Awards.

T

theoppeet:rna.o¥ti!!e;:s?g]nAs'£%?o°uMn:]ej:r

Jes¥g:i;i[;taorrci:i:::t:::`ifon:;:loo:su|ting,

3to:33.8¥Lecnaemwppj:,i,:the£[ceapgho6::{s
?r2. / gr] 8-I !2!f ;fl .

T
Mekus Johnson, architecture and

interior design, has announced that Ken-
neth E. Giere, AIA, and Melissa Lee
Hortik have been named associates of
the firm.   Giere has served as project
manager for the firm, spearheading the
development of Mekus johnson's com-
puter operations.  Hortik has served as
marketing manager since joining Mekus
Johnson in 1989.

T
Howard Decker, AIA, has been

named architectural consultant for the
innovative Main Street Partnership, a
program that focuses on historic preser-
vation as a key element in downtown



economic revitalization.  Decker will
provide design recommendations, tech-
nical assistance, and educational train-

::a8dte:sP]rn°?£:¥h:ewen#asi:nsdtrce°erc%::£ty
munities located in the I&M Canal Na-
tional Heritage Corridon:  Lemont,
Lockport, and Ottawa.  He will con-
duct a three-day "resource team" visit, a

8:§i§:rn°dr::#i:::iso`:Fa°nnds5:::f}rd°ent
design services for individual property
owners wishing to initiate rehabilita-
tion proj ects.

T

ste#nr?in?tph?eoFoeB::'n?I:Awifcnkqund
Pigozzi and Peterson Architects, led a
presentation on facility design and fu-
ture health care design trends at Oak
Park Hospital in November for 50 ar-
chitects, engineers, and physicians of
the Italian Center for Hospital Plan-

:e£:h8;i::i|:uarngf¥£:adne.rnThh:sg::aipa'rs.
chitecture highlighted health care
facilities in New York, Dallas, Hous-
ton, Atlanta, and Chicago.

T
Two Chicago Chapter members

have each been appointed as chair to Na-
tional AIA Committees:  Bob Clough,
AIA, will chair the  Insurance Commit-
tee for Professional Liability, and Steve
Weiss, AIA, will chair the Documents
Committee.

T

"n:;::e:sefr:;a;rfsfff£[e£:tteofgaoLybnr£E:::h.
Consulting Group, has joined Cook As-
sociates, Inc. as a manager for executive

::anrsct?ui:t|#:t::=::i|,:::;lno5feeas|ige::
tate.

T
"The Evolution of Chicago's Tall

Office Buildings,"  an article by Bill
Brubaker, FAIA, was featured in a

;eucbe[::h`:aufy°f8%g/°c°h#::oTagazine,
T
Correction to last month's "Who's

News":  In the announcement that Paul
Ozaki, AIA, joined TECHKNOW, Inc.
as director of design, the name of the
firm was incorrectly spelled TECH-
NOW.

Project Spotlight
T
Fol

Design iE isFADr)Ciise:::e¥veFda:g:tc¥al
recognition from the General Services
Administration for exceptional service
in the planning and design of the Ralph
H. Metcalfe Federal Building, 77 W.   >

AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
lNSUBANCE  SPEC/AL/S7ls   FOP DESIGN PPIOFESSIONALS

o    Professional Liability o   Specialprograms
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OneTower  Lane,  Suite 1500,  Oakbrcok Terrace,   Illinois    60181

(708) 57145cO Fax (708) 5714518

We'vc movecz .  .  .

Sabo & Zahn
Attorneys at Law

Werner sabo, AIA                            James zahn, AIA
litigation,   arbitration,   contracts,   real estate

construction attorneys

444 N. Michigan, Suite 3560                                                                       (312) 644-2010
Chicago, IL 60611                                                                                     fax: (312) 644-2012
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Jackson Blvd..'  The award commended
innovative design and space planning
for office space and for the conference
center in the building, which was com-
pleted in August.  FAFD provided
programming, space planning, design
and implementation services.   U.S.
Government agencies leasing space in
the Metcalfe Federal Building include
the Environmental Protection Agency,
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, and the Social Security Ad-
ministration.

T
Loebl Schlossman and Hackl, Inc.

:::s#8.hfa#¥et:Crtest:1:8dfn£;rtsh:[an-
Museum of Science and Industry to help
execute building renovations that are
part of the Museum's ambitious, long-
range plan, MSI 2000.   Loebl Schloss-
man and Hackl are  responsible for the
programming, space planning, master
planning, architecture, and interior
design services in a two-phased pro-
gram.  This will include relocation of
the Museum's office staff and support
facilities, and installation of additional
public amenities.  Knight will be respon-
sible for planning the mechanical,

electrical, plumbing and fire protection
systems engineering, including upgrad-
ing emergency exits; enhanced life

:a:e?nayasitre:osfidcfet::;a,`n:;e:tn£3gjpvger:tj::t-
to the electrical systems.

Lectures, Seminars, Etc.
T
Jack Hartray, FAIA, principal of

Nagle, Hartray & Associates, will head-
line the Chicago Real Estate Council's
annual officers induction dinner meet-
ing on Dec.  17.   Beginning with cock-
tails at 5:15 p.in.  and followed by din-
ner at 6:30, the meeting will be held at
the Mid Day Club, First National Bank
Plaza, 40th floor.   "Beyond Post Moder-
nism with Gun and Camera" is the
topic of Hartray's remarks.  The cost
for guests to attend the dinner is $35.
For information/reservations, call Bob
Zimmerman, J. A. Friedman, 312/670-
9522.

Competitions
T
The AIA has announced the crea-

tion of two new design awards
programs:  Interior Architecture

Awards for Exceuence and Urban
Design Awards of Excellence.

Interiors projects may be large or

:I::I,[a!:a;Ct:?eerae::s:aoyrfnnev£]::nrset:::.a-
tion.   Submission categories include
residential, institutional, commerical,
corporate, retail and hospitality, and
other areas.  Projects must be designed
and submitted by architects registered
in the U.S. or one of its territories at
the time of the project's completion.
Projects from anywhere in the world
are eligible and must have been com-
pleted afterJan.1,1989.   You must re-
quest an entry form from the AIA and

;eotsutr:aTjtfottaet:::E;£eTea¥.£tih7,aigg2.
The presentation binder must be
returned and have a postmark of no
later than Mar.1,1992.

Urban Design entries may include
urban design projects, planning
programs, civic improvements, environ-
mental or redevelopment projects.   "In-
complete" projects or ongoing programs
may be recognized if significant por-
tions have been completed, imple-

tToe:.teA,p:|i:g::stendeebdynao`to::lajrucri::ei:;s
or members of the AIA.   Projects can

HUEY
Pf30VIDING  REPF`OGPIAPHIC  SEBVICES  T0  CHICAGO

AF`CHITECTS  AND   ENGINEEPIS   SINCE   1915

(312)782.2226

(312)644-2264
River West  location
Opening  soon!

CL\D Plo\ter down?
Fa®Eng deadlines?
Call Huey.
Huey  Reprographics/CADD Plotting
Service is your emergency source.
Complete F]eprographic Services
•  24  hour  7  day  week  modem  service

up  to  19,200  baud
•  Our  plotters  support  most  IBM  and

Macintosh  PC-based  CAD  Systems
and  many  mainframe  systems

•  No  monthly  charge
•  400  Dpl  for  excellent  output
•  Plotting  on  bond,  vellum  or  mylar

to  meet  your  needs
•  Full  color  or  B&W  of  your  CAD  files
•  42"  width,  any  length
•  Aperture card  printing available to 36 x 48
•  Same  day  processing
•  Technical  support  and  consultation
•  Full  line  reprographics  house  for

your  post  plotting  needs

•  Canon  laser  (r)  color copies
•  Dry  mounting  for  presentations
•  Photomechanical:  washoff,  fixed  line,

silver  slicks
•  Pin-register  overlay  drafting  repro

specialists
•  PMT stats
•  Large  format  5080  (r),  2080  (r)  xerox

copies
•  Whiteprints,  sepias,  bid  set  printing
•  High  speed  duplicating:  specifications,

booklet,  reports
•  Offset  printing
•  Drafting  supplies
•  Huey  deluxe  drafting tables,  Diazo

blueprint  paper
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be nominated by owners, individual
practitioners, private design firms,
public agencies, civic organizations, and
public interest groups.  An entry form
requested from the AIA must be
returned with the entry fee with a
postmark no later than Jan. 27,  1992.
The presentation binder must be
returned and have a postmark of no
later than Mar. 2,  1992.

To receive a call for entry to either
awards program, call 202/626-7586.

T
At tbe School of the Art Institute:

ixfrs:::i::oE::ewf?rga:%,Sr;eiitge:::s:
and architects interested in enhancing
their imagination and invention skills
througli on-site drawings of Chicago ar-
chitecture will be taught by Manette
Briner.   Architectural phenomenon,
such as light and dark, line, space, and

::[d°:x¥i]:s§iev:Xdpr]a°:#sh;::fahd?t::Sn°aiat
and non-traditional media.  The course
runs Jan. 25-Mar. 7, Sturdays,10 a.in.-
4:30 p.in.   For information:   312/899-
5130.

Various Matters
T
North Shore Home and Design

magazine is interested in new residen-
tial design.    Please contact Jeff Kay, 444
W. Erie, Suite  104, Chicago, IL 60610.

T
The American Society of

Landscape Architects has a new address
for the Illinois Chapter:   1N141 County
Farm Road, Win field, IL 60190.  The
phone number is 708/752-0197; FAX
7ryi8/7F;2/rJN93.

T
The second edition of Pro/.ccf

Management for Small Design Firms .Ls
available, updating the 1986 manual.
Topics covered in the 100-page edition
are: project delivery systems, project
budgeting, monitoring project costs,
project administration, manpower need
management, project production techni-
ques, computer aided design and draft-
ing, contract management, project cost
estimating, billing and collection, per-
sonnel management.   Order at $35 plus
$4.80 shipping from Birnberg & As-
sociates, 1227 W. Wrightwood Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60614 or FAX Visa or
Mastercard number to 312/525-0444.

T

soci!;no;hAr?iiitceacg=r?|hApdt:ri::s::actors
for a behind-the-scenes tour of the
Civic Opera House on Tan.  19 at 2:30
p.in.   $15 per person.   Call I'am Slaby at
312/977-1100.

Inland  Architect  Press  introduces  its  Chicago  Architecture

Calendar  1992.  Like  the  successful   1991  calendar,  which

received  the  Potlatch/Northwest  Paper  Award  of  Merit  for

outstanding  concept,  design,  photography,  and  printing,  the

12-by-18-inch   1992  calendar  is  printed  on  high-quality

coated  paper,  with  each  of  the  13  photographs  handsomely

reproduced.  Featuring  the  best  in  architectural  photography,

the  calendar  represents  the  work  of  some  of  the  Chicago-

area's  most  talented  photographers.  The  supply  is  limited,

so  prepare  for  the  new  year  and  order  yours  today.

\|  please send                copy(ies) of the chicago Architectural calendar  1992.
I  enclose  $18.00  (includes  shipping  a  handling)  for  each.

Name

Address

City

State
Enclose  check  payable  to  Inland  Architect  Press  and  mail  to:
Inland  Architect,  P.  0.  Box  10394,  Chicago,  Illinois  60610
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Calendar of Events

Monday, December 2

Foundatlon Board  Meetlng.   12:30.
Board Room.
U.S. Capltol Dome Topped Out,1863.

Wednesday, December 4

AIA/CSI Breakfast Semlnar.   Co72/!`cc
Resolution.. Horui to Stay Otit Of Coun.
Speaker:  Steve Stein, Greenberger, Krauss
& Jacobs.   8-8:30 a.in., registration/break-
fast; 8:30-9:15, progran.   Chicago Bar
Assoc., 321 S. Plymouth Ct.   $10 at door
or pre-registered for series.

Dlstlnguished Building
Awards/Holiday Party.  Chicago Histori-
cal Society.   Exhibition preview, 5:30
p.in.; awards ceremony, 6-7:30 p.in.; 7:30-
9 p.in., cocktafl reception.   Reservations,
$30, to Chapter.

Friday, December 6

Deadline.   Registration forms and $50 ap-
plication fee for Steedman Fellowship.   In-
formation:  Steedman Governing
Committee, Washington University
School of Architecture, Campus Box
1079, One Brookings Dr„ St. Louis, MO
63130.

Sunday, December 8

Exhibltion Last Day.   7%c Goiey Cfty.. j47'.
chitectural Drawings of the Unive:rsity of
CbG.c4go.   The Smart Museum of Art, 5550
S. Greenwood, 312/702-0200.

Monday, December 9

1993 Convention Committee Meeting.
5:30 p.in.   Solomon Cordwell Buenz, 57
W. Grand.

Louls Sulllvan's Auditorium Buildlng
Dedicated,  1889.

Tuesday,  December 10

Executive Committee Meeting.  8 a.in.
Board Poom.

+30

ThurSday,  December 12

Graham Foundation Film Prevlew.
The Spirit in Architecture..  John IAutne'r.
Evening includes exhibition opening and
talk with fflm producer Bette Jane Cohen
and withJohn Lautner.   8 p.in.   4 W. Bur-
ton Pl.

Sunday,  December  15

Deadllne.   "The Most Beautiful House in
the World" competition application due.
Information:  The Chicago Athenaeum,
312/829-9650.

Deadllne.  Northern nlinois CSI Con-
struction Specification Course.   12 weeks.
Begins Jar.  8.   Information:  708/250-9100.

Tuesday,  December  17

Board OF Directors Meeting.  Noon.
Board Room.

Christmas Party.  Chicago Women in
Architecture.  Members can bring slides of
projects.   5:30 p.in.  More information:
Pan Hutter, 312/281-2280.

Tuesday, December 24

Chapter offlce Closed for Chrl8tm8s
Holiday

Wednesday, December 25

Chapter Offlce Closed for Chrlstmas
Holiday

TueSday,  December 31

Chapter CIf!ce Closed for New Year's
Hollday

January Events

Wednesday, January 8

CSI Course.  Northern nlinois Chap-
ter/CSI Annual Construction Specifica-
tion Course.   12 weeks on Wed. evenings.
Registration Deadline:   Dec.  15.   Informa-
tion:   Ed Flondor: 708/250-9100.

Out!
No Need To Be.

Order AIA Documents
Now.

Full Service Distributor
AIA CHICAGO

53  W. Jackson  Blvd.,  Suite  350

Chicago,  lL  60604

312/663-4111

FAX  312/347-I 215

TERRIFIC EVENT
OFTHEMONTH

Distinguished
Building Awards Ceremony

and Reception

Chicago Historical Society
Begin at 5:30 p.in.

RSVI) to Chapter - $30

New York N.Y ,  Cleveland Ohio,  Atlanta Georgia,
Sarasota Florida,  Phoenix Arizona,

SanDfe8°iL°SsAe:8ti:eivassahTn%rtaonnctsc°Ca`!f°rnfaJ

Call  or Wrlte /or a  Free  Broclulre
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to enlarge and
reduce drawings
INTRODUCINGTHE SHACOH  36copiER
• Enlargements to 2100/o

• Peductions to 45.80/o

• Increments of 1 /10 of 10/o

• Widths to 36"

• Variable Lengths

• Exceptional Peproduction

With the new SHACOH 36 added to our two XEF}OX 2080
copiers, Mossner has the most modern computer controlled
repro-drafting capability in the Chicago area. The SHACOH
36 is the most versatile and the most accurate copier on the
market today. And it's first in Chicago at Mossner, the largest
reproduction  house in the Midwest.

The new SHACOH 36 allows us to deliver exceptional
quality copies in a shorter period of time to the exact speci-
fications you require. You benefit with increased productivity
and money savings. Compare our services. You'll see we
can  handle all of your repro-drafting  requirements. With the
greater capacity afforded by our new SHACOH 36 we have
more capability than anyone in the area. Call 372-8600 for
a quick pick-up and guaranteed delivery. We'II show you
what service in  repro-drafting  is really all about.

Ivlg§u§n§G[T,N§M7w2-86OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
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PrecisLon camera work
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Board of Directors

PRESIDENT
Leonard A.  Peterson, AIA

FIRST  VICE  PRESIDENT

Linda Searl, AIA

VICE  PRESIDENTS

Harry Hunderman, AIA
Thomas R. Samuels, AIA
Vernon Williams, AIA

SECRETARY

John H. Nelson, AIA

TREASURER

Jeff Kutsche, AIA

DIRECTORS  -Through  May  1992

John Eifler, AIA
Yves ]eanty, AIA

DIRECTORS  -Through  May   1993

James Destcfano, FAIA
Gregory Landahl, AIA

DIRECTORS  -Through  May  1994
Bill Bradford, AIA
Frank Castelli, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT
Sherwin Braun, AIA

ASSOCIATE  DIRECTORS

John Desalvo
Susanne Roubik

PROFESSIONAL  AFFILIATE

DIRECTOR
Pat Rosenzweig

ILLINOIS  COUNCIL  DELEGATES

Jim Zahn, AIA (Through 12/92)
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lLLINOIS  COUNCIL  ALTERNATES

James Torvik, AIA
Kathleen Nagle, AIA

STUDENT AFFILIATE
Lara Nowck, School of The Art Institute

SAA  REPRESENTATIVE
Sue Moeller
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Cynthia Burton
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